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0 11_\  li  ILTSHIRE,  young  M elbourne radio actor , who  is  in Adelaide for three  months
as relierin g A.B.C.  producer while Paul O ' Loughlin  is  in  Sydney.  With many years
microphone experience behind him, he  has already made  his  mark in radio in this

State .  Ile  will  later go to Brisbane for three months producing there.
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SOL VI.NG A PROBLEM IN PACKING
"Radio Call"to Keep

All Features
BRIGHTER PAPER

PLANNED
BY  careful  packing  you can put much more  into acase or a box .  That's true of newspapers, too,
and so  when the Commonwealth Government re-
quested that  "Radio Call "  and other papers  be  reduced
in  .iie as part of the paper -rationing effort  which is
helping  to  win the war ,  we agreed ,  and set ourselves
a problem of  packing.  And we have solved it.

OUR problem was to put into 24 agree that we are still giving you
pages all that we have been "Australia's best radio newspaper,"

putting in 32 pages. It seemed im- "Radio Call" is the ONLY paper
possible, and we were told that we sold in this State which publishes,
would have to leave out of "Radio as far as we know, the details of the
Call" s:veral of the features which British Broadcasting Corporation's
many of you like. short-wave programmes. In these

One of our staff had a bright times many of our readers do much
idea. We could save six pages overseas listening, and this is a ser-

vice that has gained us manyif we cut down the ro rammesp g , ders.and put six columns on each rea
programme page instead of five . Prepared to our specific instruc-

We could use smaller type  for tions, a special air-mail letter from
the programmes . London gives our readers the news

But we refused to cut down South
in radio overseas long before they

Australian programmes, and we did get it from any other source.
not want to make the programmes

Accurate Servicedifficult for you to read, so we could
not use smaller type. To give you an instance of the

But that idea of six columns to a accurate programme service that

SIR KEITH MURDOCH, who
has been appointed Director-
Geneenl of Information with
sole control of the Department
of Information ,  will be
answerable only to the Prime
Minister  ( Mr. Menzies ),  who is
the Minister of Information.
Sir Keith has refused any
salary for his work. He also
has freed himself from news-
paper activities to take up his

national task.

New  Type  of  Knowledge
Test to  Start On

Saturday
A new audience  show , "Take It  or Leave  It," which

will take  the form of a general knowledge  test, will
begin  from the  "Advertiser"  stations on Saturday
night (June 15) at the time formerly  occupied by the

.

A novel feature of this new shows When he comes to the final ques-
is that members of the audience will tion on each subject-if the corn-
have an opportunity of picking the petitor has elected to answer as
subject upon which they are to be; many questions as that, and if he
questioned, and they can decide at! has been able to answer them all-
any time when they have won the master of ceremonies will offer
enough money and then withdraw
from the competition.

Subjects upon which competi-
tors will be questioned will in-
clude music ,  sport ,  cookery, eti-
quette, history ,  films, geography,
animals ,  and "x " ( general know-
ledge).
When a competitor has chosen his

subject he will be awarded an initial
prize if he answers correctly the
first question on that subject. Then
another shilling will be added for
each subsequent question he
answers.

Should the competitor fail to
answer any question put to him he
will lose all the money to his credit.
but at any time before he has failed
to answer a question he can with-
draw from the competition and col-
lect the money he has won.

page meant space saving, so we de- I"Radio Call" supplies to its rede* * * * * *

the competitor "double or nothing,"
so that if he has 7/ to his credit at
that time and is able to answer the
last question he will win a total
of 14/.

"Take It or  Leave  It" is being
written by Richard Harding
Browne ,  who will also take part
in the session .  Jack Burgess
will probably be "quiz master."
The new session will be on the

air from 8.15 to 8.45 p.m, each
Saturday.

Will Tell
Of  Rackets

tided to cut out the frills and try it may we recall something to you- .---, of rockets worked on
out. We found by test that wel On the Wednesday before Easter Bert , '  # oo11ey Presented the public of Austrolia willcould give you all the details of this paper published the fact that be told in a new series of  bread-State programmes just as fully as !the Australian Broadcasting  Corn- costs , " The Crime Reporter,"we have always done. mission would not broadcast, and

By making our headings slightly that 5DN would broadcast, running which will begin from 5DN and
smaller and cutting out unnecessary commentaries on the racing at Oak- !  With  15  Guineas 5RM  Oil  Sunday ,  June 16, at
words we found that we could then I,bank . 8.30 p.m.
get one day's programmes into one' On the same day the "A.B.C. In this series "The Crime Re-
page. Weekly" was published, giving de - porter" will educate as well as en-

That meant six pages saved . tails of the A.B.C. broadcasts from By  Station M anagement itertain listeners with true stories of
Women readers must share  in Oakbank! rackets which have been worked
the reduction ,  so we decided As you know , " Radio  Call" ,UNCLE„ Bert Woolle and which are still being worked in
that they  would have one page ,  was right, and this is  just an- y ,  who has left 50N and 5RM this country.
full of  bright  reading and plc- other proof that with the co-ope_ ht The stories are based on police
tares ,  instead of two pages ,  as ration of the stations , " Radio to loin  the A.  I .F. ,  was  presented  on Sunday nig department records of actual cases,

in She past .  Call" gives you the best  pro- with a cheque for 25 guineas by the management of and the whole series has been made
gramme service , with the co-operation of the police

Earlier Start  You, too, can help in this move the two stations in recognition of the services he has in another State.
That was seven pages saved, and to save paper and thus assist in "The Crime Reporter" will take

winning the war. No more "Radio rendered during the last five years.only one more needed, so we re- , b the place of "The Radio That Hit-
duced the size of the Roy Powers Calls" than are needed will be `Uncle Bert' has now given evi- Mr. ler Fears," and will be broadcast

page an

Queale said that the successY printed, and no returns will be ac- Ipage rand combinedf and the
them.

children's
cepted from newsagents. dente of his leadership by joining' of the KiPlmg Boys' Club must be at 8.30 p.m. each Sunday.

" " Bert.UncleAnd then we decided that, as the  That will mean that we will the fighting forces of the Common- attributed to
need for paper-saving was pressing  not print more copies than  are wealth," said the chairman of direc-! "The fact of the matter is," said GG
For the Government, we could  help ordered by newsagents ,  and the tors of Hume Broadcasters Ltd. (Mr. Mr. Queale, "that `Uncle' Bert is !Another 11Z
the country a bit more by beginning  newsagents will not order more William  Queale) in making the pre
it with our next  issue , June  19, in- than  they are absolutely  certain lust a big boy himself and has had,

seThe n.
stead of with the issue of July 3,  as they can  sell.

"
the enviable knack of winning the Show to Malt

"The directors of this tom andecided

the new

by

"

the

Radio

Government. I Therefore, to make sure that you p y friendship
I get your copy of "Radio Call" you Icongratulate him on this step, and interest and p of all those ET another "quiz" show, entitled

So next weekCali, "you will
giving

have
you should order your newsagent to

y
de- have much pleasure in presenting listeners to the club with whom he "Topiquiz," is scheduled to be-

an improved service ,  all the liver it each week. By doing this him with a cheque for 25 guineas in has become acquainted, gin from 5DN and 5RM at 7.15 on
ou can help oursflf, token of their good wishes and the Monday (June 17).

bright  features to which  you y Y your news- It must be a source of tremen- During the session, £2 will be
ha a been accustomed - and gall agent, and us. estimation in which he is held by

dour satisfaction to `Uncle' Bert toall at 5DN. distributed in prizemoney.
in eight fewer pages . If you  have any difficulty  in Earlier the 5DN staff had pre-I realise some of the tangible results "Topiquiz" will be broadcast at
We think you will like the news securing your copy, ring the sented Bert with an inscribed wrist- achieved. by the Kipling Boys' Club 7.15 p.m. each Monday and Wed-

irrangement, and we think you will Circulation  Manager , C 6400.  let watch. during the period of his leadership." nesday.

"Crazy Court "
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KEN CHINNER, 5DN's new
announcer.

Lonely Bush  Child  Received Cheerio
nuuuuunnuuuunuuunnmuuunuunuunnnuunnnnunnunnr__

THREE MORE
SINGERS

FOR SEASON
THREE more singers have

been engaged by the
A.B.C. for tours. They are
Peter Dawson, South Australian
born baritone, Heddle Nash,
one of England's leading tenors,
and Oscar Natzke, brilliant
New Zealand basso, who is
considered to have one of the
finest voices of its type in the
world.

Both Nash and Natzke will
probably be heard as solo per-
formers at oratorio, as well as
in recitals. No information is
yet available as to when they

- will be in Adelaide.
numnnnnunwnuuuunnnnnunnnuiuuuunuuunuuminnunun;

Broadcast 0`
Football Monday

`Radio Call' Travelle d
1,550 Miles To

Parents With Story
Because Hatches Creek is such an out-of-the-way

place and because Cliff Bailey is one of the few white
children living there, the "Advertiser" stations a month
ago broke one of their strictest rules and broadcast
greetings to Cliff on a Sunday night-the night of his
fourth birthday.

Now the  manager
*

of the network It was only when they read the

(Mr. Kinnear) has received a letter

from "Uncle Jack," of Hatches
Creek, expressing heartfelt thanks for
the call-all the more appreciated
because "Uncle Jack" and the others
at Hatches Creek had read of all
that Mr. Kinnear did to make the

STEVE McKee will describe broadcast possible.
through the "Advertiser" sta- They read  about it in "Radio

tions Monday's holiday league foot-
Call,"  which to reach them had beenbail match between Port and South,
token 950 miles by train  to  Aliceat the Adelaide Oval. This will be

in addition to the usual Saturday Springs and then another 600 miles
league fooball broadcast.  by mail car to Hatches Creek.

itSThT ELI
MORE FOR

YOUR  'MONEY
when  you use

S

Take  'HEENZO'
internally for all
CHEST  ailments.

Nice to take.

d

Use'HEENZO'as
a nasal antisep tic
for CATARRH.

& Colds in
Head.

Gargle with
"HEENZ0"
for quickly
curing SORE &

SMOKERS'
THROATS.

the  nice-to-take
family remedy  for

COSTS 2/-
MAKES
ONE PINT

SAVES £'s
HEENZO  is  justly famous

for its effectiveness  as a 3-IN-
ONE remedy !  By taking
made-up HEENZO internally
you quickly soothe and banish
COUGHS,  BRONCHITIS, and
COLDS, CROUP, INFLUENZA.
Experiments have proved that
the most effective and  econo-
mical  treatment  for CATARRH
and COLDS IN THE HEAD
is placing a few drops of
made-up HEENZO in each
nostril, night and morn ing. To
gain instant relief from SORE
AND SMOKERS' THROATS,
garglè .  with made-up HEENZO
whenever the irritation is felt.
HEENZO being  pure and free
from poisons or harsh drugs
cannot upset the digestion of
even to voun¢est baby.

COLDS
CATARRH

BRONCHITIS
ARE THROATS

INFLUENZA
Save lots  of money by

simply,  in your own home,
adding a 2/- bottle of
concentrated  HEENZO to
sweetened water, thus mak-
ing ONE PINT of the
world's best family  remedy,
equally good and safe for
children and adults as a
speedy and pleasant cure
for chest,  nose and throat
ailments.

A 2/- bottle  of concen-
trated HEENZO  makes the
equivalent of  up  to  L I's
wor th of ready - mixed
remedies.

The best
remedy-
costs

J

less!

story in "Radio Call" that they rea-
lised the difficulties which had to
be overcome by the commercial
station in  the city to send out that
message on a Sunday night to the
child at the lonely outback town.

The story told them of Mr. Kin-
near's reactions to their first letter
from Hatches Creek, with the re-
quest for the tali on Sunday night
-at a time which meant breaking
into two of the station's biggest Sun-
day night features. And it told them
how all those difficulties were over-
come because Mr. Kinnear knew
how much a simple birthday call
would mean to a lonely child at the
Hatches Creek wolfram diggings, 300
miles north of Tennant's Creek.

So it was with this knowledge
that  Cliff's  Uncle Jack wrote a
second time from Hatches
Creek.
"I take this opportunity of thank-

ing you ever so much for broad-
casting that birthday call to Cliff
Bailey," wrote "Uncle. Jack".

"I didn't realise that you had to
break a golden rule, so to speak, or
we could have made it a little easier
for you. However, you managed it
O.K., and certainly pleased every-
one here.

"Nearly all our neighbors
heard the cheerio ,  and it caused
quite a sensation on the field.
"We have just read a copy of

'Radio Call,' and the story was very
interesting, and quite humorous to
our way of thinking.

'Thanking you again, and trusting
that this letter is easier to take than
the last one."

Enclosed in the letter was a cheque
for £1/1/ for the Sick and Crippled
Children's Fund.

>'3ttuu 3tu1K

Dumas  Story
>k

From
adio  Theatre

DUMAS '  famous story, "The
Count of Monte Cristo,"

played by an outstanding cast of
Australian radio actors ,  should
draw many listeners to the
Radio Theatre at 7.30 p.m. on
Sunday ,  dune 16 .  The play will
be relayed from  Sydney by the
"Advertiser "  stations.
Walter Pym, who will play the

title role, has been before the radio
public for many years as a senior
announcer ,  as an actor ,  and as a pro-
ducer of radio plays.

In support will be Lloyd Lamble,
already well known to Radio
Theatre listeners. He has also
scored successes on the stage in
"Night Must Fall" and "Mice and
Men."

Ben Lewin, one of the original
stars of "White Cargo," who came
to Australia with a reputation
earned on the stage in New York
and London, will also be in the cast.

George Willoughby, who has
another part in "The Count of Monte
Cristo," had his own Australian pro-
ducing company for many years,
and Harold Meade, another member
of the cast, has played in pictures
and on the West-End stage.

Woman Replaces
Announcer

MISS Joyce Addison, of Mount
Gambier,  h as been appointed to

the 5SE announcing staff to replace
Colin Davis, who left that station
last week to join the Royal Austra-
lian Air Force- Colin is the son of
the Mayor of Mount Gambier.

Miss  Addison is already well
known to listeners in the South-
East.

For some months past she has
been conducting  the Friday morn-
ing shopping session  from 5SE.

Pianist Is
New

Announcer
HIS week listeners
have heard a new
voice from 5DN and

5RM. The voice belongs
to Ken Chinner, who has
achieved an ambition for
which he has been working
for the last three yea's.

Ken, who was born in Peter-
borough 25 years ago, has been
heard from 5DN during the past
month, although he has not spoken.

* *He is a talented pianist and has

FUND  NEA RS
been playing the accompaniments in
"Sing a Song " and "Rhyme Rac-
kets."

This week you will hear him dur-

£200 MARK -g
from 9 to 1

the 90 to 1 Hour" (from 5RM)
-0.30 a.m.-and in the

A CHEQUE for £S/1/7-
half the proceeds of a

balloon ball held at the
New Town Hall, Thebar-
ton, last month-has
brought the total for Uncle
Vic's Hospital  Radio Fund
to nearly £200.
The ball was arranged by Messrs.

w. P. Connelly and M. J. Daly, and
the proceeds were divided between
Uncle Vic's fund and the Morris
Hospital Auxiliary.

Proceeds of the Silvertop Ball,
which will be held at the Palais
Royal on Wednesday, July 24, will
also go to Uncle's Vic's fund. Tickets
may be obtained from the drivers
of Silvertop cabs.

Much more money is needed if the
fund committee is to perform its
task of installing radio in every
public hospital in the State.

Donations should be sent to the
honorary secretary of the fund (Mr.
G. I. Meller), 49a Rundle street,
City, or to "Radio Call."

Following is the donation list:-
Previously acknowledged £ 185 8 6
Proceeds Balloon Ball

held in New Town Hall,
Thebarton  ..........  8 1 7

Anon .,  North Adelaide .. 0 2 0
Anon .,  Moonta  .. .. .. ..  0 2 0

Total  .. .. .. £  193 14 1

*

Ballet Sessions
"KAY," social editress at 5DN, who

has been interviewing leading
dancers of Colonel W. de Basil's
ballet during her afternoon session,
will carry on the good work after
the company has left Adelaide.

At 4.30 each afternoon she will
begin a five-minute broadcast of
ballet music, and will follow it with
a short discussion on the music, the
performers ,  or great artists who
have been associated with the piece.

early afternoon programmes.
Although this is his  first job

as a regular announcer, his
voice  has been heard by hun-
dreds through work he did
some time ago as commentator
for talkie  slides and commercial
announcements.

When that enterprise finished he
still worked to become a radio an-
nouncer, and has been studying
voice production for a number of
years. -
For the las t four years he has

been teaching the piano, and at one
time had 60 piano pupils and two
orchestral classes a week. During
the last year he has conducted a
pianoforte studio of his own, spe-
cialising in dance music.

Before that Ken 'conducted his
own dance band, and was also pro-
ducer for the Malvern Amateur
Dramatic Society.

He has two hobbies, rifle shooting
and "blowing the cobwebs away"
with the aid of a powerful motor
cycle.

Third Anniversary
Of Station

PREPARATIONS are being made
by the 5SE staff to celebrate the

station's third birthday-on July 3-
with a special programme, which
will last from the time the station
comes on the air at 7 a.m. until it
closes at 11 p.m.

In connection with the celebra-
tions, Juan Cortez is arranging a
big Kangaroo Club concert, which
will be held at Mount Gambier near
the birthday date.

At present he is rehearsing 57
schoolgirls, between the ages of
nine and 16, each afternoon for the
parts they will take, and he is also
training business girls on Saturday
afternoons for the ballet.

Proceeds from the concert will go
to charity.

Dramatisation
The Way

Wednesday, June  12, 1940.
*

"Paving  the Way,"  Simpson
Newland 's  well-known story of
the early whaling days  at Victor
Harbor ,  has  been  dramatised for
radio  presentation  by Victor .
Allen,  young Adelaide player
and narrator . The first  episode
was  heard  from  5CL on Monday.
The story will be broadcast at 2

o'clock each Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday from that sta-
tion for 20 minutes.

Mr. Allen, besides writing the .
radio script, will take part in  they:
feature and will also act as the nar- l
rator. The book will not be given
entirely in play form, but rather in
separate excerpts linked together by
the narrator.

of

Phyllis  Burford ,  prominent  Re-
pertory Theatre actress , who is
frequently heard in A.B .C. plays
here ,  will take the feminine
parts in the  story ,  and Peter
Martin ,  the Commission 's young
effects technician ,  will also be
heard in dramatic roles ,  In  addi-
tion to providing the sound
effects.
"Paving the Way" has a special in-

terest for South Australians. It
was written by Sir Henry Simpson
Newland's father, and concerns the
time when his father (Sir Henry's
grandfather) was one of the early
settlers in the Victor Harbor dis-
triet .  The book was republished in

*

"Paring

1936 as a State +lcentenary gesture . VICTOR ALLEN
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LONDON CHANGES PROGRAMMES

American Listeners  Will
Not Hear Broadcasts

Of London Raids
American radio  listeners who had thought to sit in

their easy  chairs and hear German bombs  dropping on
Britain  are  going to be disappointed.
If an air raid on London takes until the raiders are driven off or

place broadcasts will be confined to the radio station is bombed out of
the laconic news flashes which every commission."
British listener will hear, plus, of All the details it was said, had
course, "a little local color." been carefully worked out. "The war

One of the biggest radio net- will  be brought to your fireside"
works in the United States is  was the slogan.
reported to have made arrange- The facts are that radio lisfeners
meats with the B .B.C. for an  in- in the United States will hear no
stantaneous tie-up the moment  a more and no less than British
raid starts. listeners.
In the words of one official, Officials of the B.B.C. and the

"America will hear the whole thing' Ministries of Propaganda and Home

German
Transmitt ers

Call Sign
DJC
DJN
DJA
DJX
DJD
DJZ
DJL
DJB
DJO
DJR
DJE
DJH
DJs

31.45
31.38
31.01
25.49
25'.42
19.85
19.74
l o,f
19.56
16.89
16.81
13.99

Kilocycles Metres
6,020 49.83
9,540
9,560
9,657

11,770
I  1,801
15,110
15,200
15.280
15,340
17,760
17,845
21.450

_*l Security state that radio organisa
fions sponsoring the American
broadcasts will be subjected to the
same censorship of news as the
B.B.C. and home and, foreign news-
papers.

Any arrangements they make for
broadcasting air raids on this coun-
try are virtually controlled by the
B.B.C. in the sense that they pro-
vide them with the necessary tech-
nical facilities.

Any information likely to cause
panic or undermine the morale of
English listeners who might be tun-
ing in to American broadcasts would
be immediately banned, in the first
place by the censors who have to
pass the script, and secondly, if any
emergency arose, by the B.B.C.,
which could cut broadcasts off the
air,

Topical Talks Will
Be Included In

Longer News Session

EILEEN JOYCE, Australian
pianist ,  who will be heard at
3.30 p.m. today (Wednesday)
in the Daventry short-wave

programme,

*

IMPORTANT  changes are announced by the  British
Broadcasting Corporation  this  week in the short-

wave  transmissions  from London .  Topical talks,
which have been scattered through the  programmes,
will be given now with the full  news  bulletins ,  which
will be extended from 30  minutes  to 45 minutes. No
topical talks will be  g iven  on Sundays.

News and topical talks will be on
the air in the afternoons for South
Australians from 3.45 to 4.30. There
will be a news summary at 5.30 p.m.,
and London announced that the
Greenwich time signals in future
will be given only at the hours, cor-
responding to 3.30, 4.30, and 5.30
p.m., South Australian times.

* Any alterations which may have
to be made for topical talks in the
programmes other than with the
news service will be announced,
when possible, during the news ser-
vice on the afternoon before the al-
tered programmes will be heard.

When this is not possible, the
alterations will be announced at 2.25
p.m. on the day on which they will
be featured.

The times of several of the regular
talks and features have been
changed, and listeners should note
these and consult the programmes
carefully.

Australian  Pianist
Eileen Joyce, the Australian

pianist, will be heard this afternoon
(Wednesday) at 3.30 in a recording
of the Mozart Sonata in C Major,

Those listeners who like thrillers
will be catered for by "Red
Anemones," a play in two parts. It
was written by members of the De-
tection Club, and today at 2.30 the
first part, "The Crime," will be on
the air. Tomorrow, the second part,
"The Solution," will tell listeners
whether they chose the villain cor-
rectly.

Clandestine German
Stations at Work

CLANDESTINE German wireless

stations are persistently operat-
ing in the city of Monterey, and on
the coast of Tamaulipas, between
Tampico and Brownsville, on the
Texas border. Communist and Nazi
propagandists are very active in
Mexico City.

Rt view of latest
CBy <Discus ecords

IN the  June record supplement appears a set of records which at
first sight ,  may appear to be an unnecessary duplication, but is

really nothing of the sort. This is the recording by the, Phila-
delphia Symphony Orchestra of what is known as the "Paris ver-
sion" of Wagner's "Tannhauser" overture.

I

ll'

PAGANINI, 3 records
£1 /4/- complete.

COQ D'OR, 3 records
18/- complete.

CARNAVAL, 3 records
18/- complete.

FRENCESCA DI RIMINI,
3 records, 20/- complete.
SCHEHERAZADE,
6 records, £ 2/ 11 /-
GOOD HUMOURED
LADIES

comp.

3 records,  18/- complete.
IEUX D'ENFANTS,
2 records,  12/- complete.
AURORA'S WEDDING,
3 records,  18/- complete.
CHOREARTIUM,
S records, £2131- compl.

FIRE BIRD,  3 records,
£1 14 1- complete.

PRESAGES, 7 records,
£2/19!-  complete.

LES SYLPH IDES,
3 records, 18/- complete.
PETROUCHKA,  3 records,

£1 /4/- complete.

SYMPHONIE
FANTASTIQUE,
6 records,  £2/ill-  comp.
SWAN LAKE,  4 records,

£1171-  complete.
SPECTRE DE  LA ROSE,

1 record,  8/- complete.

a

THIS overture is known to almost; PARLOPHONE AR334  (10 in .,  5/6).
everybody, but there are two THE rollicking tune of the well-

versions of it-one which was writ- known "Hejre Kati," and that
t f th 1 t tion in lovely melody "The Herd Girl'sr sen a

Sound pictures of the English
Derby  an d the Oaks , which will
be run at Newmarket today
(Wednesday )  and tomorrow, will
be broadcast on short waves on
the following  days from  London.
Listen tomorrow and  Friday at
4.30 p.m.

3.45 p.m. to 4 p.m.-News and topi-
cal talks.

4.30 p.m.-Light music. The B.B.C.
Salon Orchestra, conducted by
Leslie Bridgewater

5.00 p.m.--"New Zealand News Let-
ter."

5.15 p.m.-"Vive la France."
5.30 p.m.-News summary.

TOMORROW (THURSDAYI
2.30 p .m.-"Red Anemones. Part 2

-"The Solution"--of the play writ-
ten by members of the Detection
Club.
3.00 p .m.-"One Thousand and

One Nights '  Entertainment,
with the B.B.C. Theatre
Chorus and Orchestra.

3.45 p. m. to 4.30  p.m.-News and
topical talks.

4,30 p.m.-A sound picture of the
English Derby, run on Wednes-
day.

4.45 p.m.-"The Pianist as Com-
poser."

5.15 p.m.-"Matters of Moment"
5.30 p.m-News summary.

FRIDAY
2.30 p .m.-A Concert of British

Music by the B.B.C. Chorus and
Orchestra. It will include the
first performance of the cantata
"Kubla Khan."
Music. Joyce Sutton will be one
of the soloists.

3.15 p.m.-"White Velvet." Seventh
instalment of the Sax Rohmer
radio thriller. "The Song of
Fate."

3.35 p.m.-"Let's Sing Something."
Sam Coster and James Moodie
entertain.

3.45 p.m. to 4.30 p.m,-News and
topical talks.
4.30 p .m.-A sound picture of

The Oaks, run on Thursday.
4.45 p.m.-9rchestral Concert. with

the B.B.C. Northern Orchestra.
5.15 p.m.-"News from Scotland."
5.30 p.m-News summary.

een or e p If you are following me serial SATURDAY
Dresden, anddthethe other, 15 years Dream,"are delightfully played on thriller "White Velvet," you will 2.30 p.m.-"This Land of Ours." An-
later, for the Paris premiere. a new record by Albert Sandler's hear the seventh instalment on Fri- other in the series of talks.

This second version has a history. trio. The scoring in these items is da at 3,15 m.
The powerful supporters of the so well done that at first it is diffi- y p' 2.45 p.m.-Irish dance music, by the

Paris Opera, during the reign of `cult to believe that only the threel ) Saturday afternoon's programme Irish Rhythm Orchestra.

Napoleon III., always demanded a instruments are being used. Sandleripromises to be the best of the week. 3.15 p.m.-Hugo Rignold and his,
I London Log," Orchestra,

ballet as part of an opera, and for himself is the violinist, and does "This Land of Ours," "

this presentation of "Tannhauser".great work without monopolising the
and At the Black Dog, are  all 3.30 p.m.-"London  Log." How-

in Paris Wagner was forced to re- proceedings. You will find these popular features, and the rest of the and Marshall  will be the star.

write the opening, following the most acceptable recordings. session semes to be in keeping. 3,45 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.--News and

main overture with the brilliant COLUMBIA  DO-2056 (10 in ., 4/). Highlights of the week's London topical talks

orgy inside the Venusberg. * programmes are.- 4.30 p.m.-"Accordion to the Stars."

The work opens with the familiar LILTING little tunes "The Prune TODAY (WEDNESDAY ) 4.45 p.m.-"At the Black Dog."

ham Steed.

Affairs": Mr Wick-themes, but the "Venusberg" Waltz" and "The Garden Waltz," 2.30 p.m.-"Red Anemones." A mys- 5.15
themes are elaborated, and the re- will bring back a few memories to tery play written by members of

5 30 o.m.-News s summary.cording includes the whole scene, older folk. Played by the Old Time the Detection Club. Part 1: "The '
the startling uprushes of melody, Band, they are apt to sound a little Crime." SUNDAY
and fascinating and weirdly impres- jerky to ears accustomed to the more 3.10 p.m.-A Welsh Sing-Song. With 2.30 p.m,-Memories from two of
sive song of the sirens (sung by a legato playing of waltz music. But Welsh singers and Henry Jones Drury Lane's biggest successes:
chorus of female voices), and the the rhythm is excellently main- (baritone). "Rose Marie" and "The Dancing
aftermath in the return to the over- tamed, and the tunes are those 3.30 p .m.-Eileen Joyce , the Aus- Years." With the B.B.C. Theatre
ture themes. which one could whistle for a long  trali an  pianist ,  will be heard Chorus and Orchestra.

Leopold Stokowski's familiar time after hearing them, in a recording of Mozart 's So- 3 .30 p.m.-Programme summary.
methods are well applied here. He REGAL-ZONO,  G23814  (10 in .,  2/6). nata in C Major . 3.45 p.m.-News and topical talks.
gives the work a vivid touch, which *

* * * * * 4.15 p.m.-"In Town Tonight''may not appeal to Wagnerian purists
at all times, but which, to my mind, 4.45 p.m.-"Magna Charta: Then and

o-day" A talk by the SecretaryTadds to the effect here. The record- The Kangaroo Had Feathers,
ing is excellent throughout, in spita of State for India (Mr. L. M. S.
of the violent dynamic contrasts in Amery).

St.the music.
But the darn Has Whiskers

5.00
Ma  r tin's  - m

serv
the1- Fields. TheH.M.V.. DB3775 / 6/7 (3 12-in., 8/)

ea,). preacher will be the Rev. Pat
* DURING  the last war Australian soldiers ,  with keen senses of McCormick ,  and the lesson

A N out-of-the-ordinary little work  humor ,  may have been able to t ri ck the credulous French and will be read  by the South
1 is a trio for violin, viola ,  and English people with stories of  " kangatooster farms "  and such African High Commissioner
'cello by the modern young French things , but this time they will find it harder. (Mr. S. F .  Wa,terson).
composer  Jean Francarx . Sharp in 5.30 n.m.-News summary.
its outlines and modernistic in har- Even the people in Indo-China are to "pull the legs" of our friends,
monies, the whole thing  is at the awake to that sort of thing now, as a overseas we will have to think of
same time kept within the bounds listener learnt recently while listen-; some new and incredible stories.

b d fof form and taste-something of a
rarity in these days of laxity.
There is a delightful little rondo to
close the work, which is in three
movements. Scoring, for three In-
struments, is unusually good,
DECCA ,  Y5429 / 30*(2 10 - in., 4/ ea.).

SONGS, which would be mere rub-
bish on the lips of the average

crooner, seem to acquire a new bril-
liance when Tauber sings them, in
itself an argument in favor of our
great artists singing "popular"  songs.
On his latest disc, Tauber sings "To
the Land of My Own Romance" and
"I Want the World to Know." The
songs are nothing in themselves, but
those who like them will like them
all the better for Tauber's excellent
performances.

roa castmg to a rom Radio Perhaps the Sydney listener could
Saigon, which is in French Indo - write and tell her that emu eggs
China

A woman announcer was acknow
are being used as air - raid shelters.

-
ledging correspondence , among Radio Saigon ,  which broadc as ts on
which w as  a letter from a man in 24 .46 metres and 49 .05 metres, has
Sydney. He told her that they a special session for Australia and

so New Zealand daily, This session iswere experiencing a cold winter ,
cold, in fact, that he was forced to heard from 8.15 p.m. to 8.55 p.m.
take his kangaroo to bed with him,
because all its feathers had been
plucked for soldiers to wear in their
hats.

The announcer stated that she was
sorry to hear about the unfortunate
kangaroo. But then she added that
although she would have liked some
feathers herself she was sure that if
she believed all he had written her
legs would not be the same length.

And so it seems that if we want

Captain Aerial Unit
SIMPLE TO FIT-GIVES BETTER
RECEPTION -LESS STATIC-MORE

STATIONS

Price, 4/ each,  post free . No C.O.D.
REG COOKS , Box 9  (C(, Coogee.

Sidney

BRUCE £ FERRIS
RADIO REPAIR SPECIALISTS
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RADIO CALL'
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South Australian National

5AN - CK
337m. 890kc .- 469fn .  640kc.

*

Morning
6.15-Essential services.
6.20-B.B.C. anc Australian news.
6.35-The Daily Dozen.
6.45-Breakfast session.
7.15-Overseas and local news.
8.00-Hospital 'r alf-hour.
8.30-Morning melodies.
8.45-Regional session.
9.00-Serial: Ginger Murdoch.
9.20-Religious music.
9.30-Devotional service.
9.45-Close down.

11.30-Broadcast to Schools:
Nature Knowledge: Our Tree
Environment: How a Tree Lives,
by Miss Beryl Barrien.

11.45-Luncheon music,
Afternoon

12.05-At Home and Abroad: a com-
mentary by the Watchman.

12.20-Overseas and Australian news.
12.35-Essential services.
12.50-Luncheon music. (5CK relays

5CL from 12.50 to 1.00J.
1.00-Overseas and Australian

news.
1.15-What Shall We Read? A

book reviewed by Jane Speed.
(5CK relays to 5CL from 1.15
to 2.30. )

1.30-Favorite Tunes.
2.00-Speaking Personally, con-

ducted by Elizabeth Webb.
2.15-Musical comedy star,
2.30-Broadcast to schools:

Senior French session.
3.00-Musical Matinee:

Opera House Orchestra: The
Mill On the Cliff Overture.
Ninon Vallin and Andre Bauge
(duet): Waltz Song-Count of
Luxembourg.
Carroll Gibbons (piano): Sum-
mer Rain.
Anton and Paramount Theatre
Orchestra: Ah! Sweet Mystery
of Life.
Peter Dawson (bass-baritone):
Hybrias, the Cretan.
Debroy Somers' Band: Down
the Mall.
Frank Luther, Zora Layman,
and Leonard Stokes: Old-time
Songs Medley, No. 4.
Joe Sudy and his Orchestra: I
Hear a Dream.
Harry Robbins (vibraphone and
xylophone) with Four Bright
Sparks: Nutty Woods.
Orchestre Raymonde: Strauss in
Vienna. 15CK relays 5CL from
3.00 to 3.45. )

3.45-B .B.C. news.
Prelude to Evensong (5CK re-
lays 5CL from 4.10 to 5.00.)

4.15-From St. Paul's Cathedral:
Evensong.

5.00-Tiny Tots' session:
Tom and the Water Babies.

5.10-Young People' s session:
Nobby Clark: A play.

5.36-Jock, the Naturalist.
5.45-Dinner music. (5CK relays

5CL from 6.00 to 6.10.)
Evening

6.30-Overseas and Australian
news.

6.45-News commentary. Music.
7.00-.Jenny Howard (singing star;,
7.15-National Talk:--

The Worlc Your Neighbor. Tlie
United Stales of America-
Political, by Prof. G. V. Portus.

7.30-Adelaide String Orchestra,
conducted by Norman Chinner:
Serenade for String Orchestra
(Wolf--Ferrari)-Allegro, An-
dante, Scherzo. Finale; Fantasia
on Greensleeves (Vaughan Wil-
liams): Serenade for Strings
(Elgar)-Allegro Piacevole, Lar-
ghetto, Allegret.t.o.

8.15--Talk by Neville Cardus.
8.30-Peter Dawson, with National

Military Band, conducted by
Stephen Yorke.

9.00-B.B.C. and Australian news.
9.30-Modern and Contemporary

Composers, arranged by Roy
Agnew.

10.00--Talk.
10.10-Questions in the Air, pre-

sented by A.B.C. Melbourne
Dance Band. conducted by Denis
Collinson. Compere: Paul Jack-
lin.

10.45 -B.B.C. news.
11.00-Meditation  Music:--

New Light Symphony Orches-
tra: Salut d'Amour (Elgar).
Paul Robeson (basso): Lullaby-
Porgy and Bess.
Albert Sandler  and His  Orches-
tra: Hassan- Serenade  (Delius).
Boston  Promenade Orchestra,
conducted by Arthur Fiedler:
Caucasian Sketches-In the Vil-
lage.
Jesse Crawford (organ ) : Gipsy
Love Song.
Eric Coates and Symphony Or-
chestra: A Song by the Way.

11.20-Overseas`$nd Australian news.
11.30-Close down.

South Australian National

41lm. 5
C L 730kc.

Morning
9.45-On Parade.
9.50-Women' s session , conducted

by Jane.
10.25-Overseas news summary,
10.30-Seasonable Cookery, by

Judith.
10.50-Light orchestral programme.
11.15-Hill  Billies.
11.30-Musical comedy  memories.'

'Afternoon
12.00-Luncheon music.
12.50-Essential service.

1.00-Luncheon music,
During afternoon, racing service
from Mount Gambier, with
music.
2.15 to 2.35-Paving the Way,
by Simpson Newland.
3.15 to 3.30-In the Footprints of
a Wanderer: Sidelights of
Shanghai, by Mr. John Grover.

5.00-Vespers.
5.15-From the Little Salon,
5,30-B.B.C. news summary.
5.45-The Dansant.

Evening
6.00-Essential services.
6.10-Sporting session, conducted

by Arnold Ewens-
Counter Moves to Match Supe-
rior Orthodox Play, by Jim
Handby.

6.30-Dinner music.
7.30-The After-dinner Show.
8.00-The Four Feathers. Episode

6: The First Feather Reappears.
Production, John Wiltshire.

8.30-Songs by Modern Russian
Composers, sungs by Dorothy
Helmrich (mezzo - soprano),
Accompanist, Jessica Dix-The
Dreary Steppe; Cavatina from
Prince Igor; Kopak; In the
Silent Knight; Spring Waters.

8,45-State Talk: Musicians and
Temperament, by Mr. Horace
Perkins.

9.00-Mysterious Music, arranged
by Bryan Carter.

9.30-Rhythm by Mark Ollington's
Ensemble: Boom; Whistling in
the Wildwood; The Tinkle Song;
Brother Bill; Marigold; My
Prayer; It's a Hap-hap-happy
Day; Blue Orchids; Limehouse
Blues; Whispering; Pagan Love
Song.

10.00-Looking Back.
10.02-Meditation music.
10.10-Modern Languages Session:

French.
10.30-Close down.

(The "Advertiser "  Network)

5AD-PI
229m . 1310kc.  288m . 1040kc.

205m.

J

I:'I U_I1460kc.

Morning
6.00-Relay to 5PI begins,

Radio Reveille.
6.10-Round the Hospital Wards.
6.20-5MU relay begins. Overseas

news. Local news.
6.30-Music.
7.00-Coee-ees from camps.
7.15-Morning melodies.
7.48-Overseas news. Local news.
8.00-Breakfast music.
8.15-Thought for the Day.
8.20-Morning melodies.
9.00-Tommy Hudson's Story.
9.15-Variety.
9.30-Organ au revoir.
9.45-Housekeeping Club, con-

ducted by Nanette.
10.00-Roberta Russell's Radio Re-

view.
10.15-Hope Alden.
10.30-Senior Birthday Club, with

Roberta Russell.
.11.00-Music.
11,15-Home Circle Club, conducted

by Nanette.
Afternoon

12.10-Housewives' Association Talk.
12.15-Intermezzo.
12.25-Overseas news. Local news.
12.35-Melody and song.

1.00-Midday Symphonette.
1.30-Housewives' Serenade.
1.45-In the Spotlight.
2.00-5MU closes until 4.45.

Music Makers.
2.15-From Stage and Screen:-

Dick Powell: Love Is on the Air
Tonight.
Louis Levy and His Orchestra:
Babes in Arms.

. The Drury Lane Theatre Or-
chestra: The Crest of the Wave.
The Coral Islanders: Waikiki
Wedding.
Jack Hylton and His Orchestra:
You Must Have Been a Beauti-
ful Baby.

2.30-Melody Matinee:-
J. H. Squire Celeste Octet: Sou-
venir.
Richard Crooks: In My Garden.
Harry Davidson: Lilac Time-
Selection.
Millicent Phillips: La Capinera.

2.45-Fred Hartley's Quintet: But-
terflies in the Rain; Marigold;
A Brown Bird Singing; Musette.

3.00-Fighting Forces Tea Party.
3.15-Afternoon concert, with Rich-

ard H. Browne.
3.45-Overseas news bulletin.
4.15-Jigsaw programme.
4.30-Leaders.in Dancetime:-

Artie Shaw on His Orchestra:
Villa..
Oscar Rabin and His Band:
Deep in a Dream.
Mel Rose and His Orchestra:
Cherokee.
Harry Roy and His Orchestra:
Back to Back.
The Rhythmic Troubadours.
Don't Let That Moon Get, Away.

4.45-5MU relay resumed.
5AD-PI-MU Kdngaroo Club.

5.40-Ghandi.
5.45-Evening musicale,

28
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I
times are given in all
Programmes

Evening
6.15-Music from the Movies.
6.20-Interlude.
6.30-Overseas news. Local news.
6.45-Hostess to Happiness.
6.50-Medley.
7.00-Overseas News Commentary,

by Dr. A. Grenfell Price.
7.15-Dad and Dave.
7.30-Martin's Corner.
7.45-Console and Piano-with Rob-

inson Cleaver and Patricia Ross-
borough: Nola; By the Waters
of Minnetonka; The Wedding of
the Painted Doll; Hungarian
Rhapsody No. 14.

8.00-Melody Riddles.
8.30-Information Please.
9.00-Melody Memories.
9.05-Variety Parade.
9.30-Overseas news. Local news,

10.00-Words and Music by Noel
Coward: Cavalcade; Bitter
Sweet; Conversation Piece.

10.15-Hour of Charm:-
Arthur Rubinstein: Consolation
No. 3.
Mary Kay: A Brown Bird Sing-
ing.
Eric Coates and his Symphony
Orchestra: By the Tamarisk.
The Kentucky Minstrels:  Smilin'
Through.
Irene Scharrer: Rustle of
Spring.
Albert Sandler and Sidney
Torch: Parted.
Charles Kullman: Serenade
(Braga).
Columbia Symphony Orchestra:
Badinage.

10.45-Overseas news bulletin.
11.00-5MU closes down.

The Dance Hour.
112.00-National Anthem. Close.

* *

Highlights Of

Thursday
Plays and Serials

9.00-Ginger Murdoch-5AN
9.00-Tommy Hudson ' s Story-3AD
9.30-House of Peter MacGregor-

5SE
10.15-Hope Alden - 5AD-SE
10.30-His Lordship ' s Memoirs-5AD
10.50-Story-5AU
i1.1-Story  Time-5KA
11.15- Edgar ,  How Could You?-5DN
11.30-Story Session-5SE

2.15-Paving  the Way-5CL
7.00-Birth of British Nation-2BH
7.00-Marco  Polo-5AU
7.15-Dad and Dave-2BH
7.15-Dad and Dave - 5A 0 -SE
7.30-Piccadilly-2BH
7.30-Adventnres of Marco Polo-

5KA
7.30-Martin's Corner -5AD-SE
7.30-Andy, the Yes Man-553
1,30-Andy,  the Yes Man-5DN
7.45-One  Good Deed a Day-5KA
7.45-The Dark Horse-2BH
7,45-Hunchback of Notre Dame-

5AU
8.00-Round the World with Father

Time-5KA-AU
8.00-The Four  Feathers-5CL
8.15-Theatre  Box-5DN
8.30-Mittens-5AU

Classical  Music
2.30-Classical Matinee-5DN
9.30-Modern  and Contemporary

Composers-5AN

Talks
9.31.-Devotional Service-5AN

10.35-Books to Read-5KA
12.0.3-The Watchman-5AN

115-Book Review-SAN
3.15-Mr.  John  Grover-5CL
6.50-Mr .  R. S. Richards -5KA-AU
7.00-Dr. A. Grenfell Price-5AD
7.00-League of Nations-5CL
7.15-National Talk-5AN
8.13-Mr. Neville Cardus-5AN
8.45-Mr .  Horace  Perkins-5CL

10.00-Ta1k-5AN

Selections  at  Random
4.15-Evensong ,  from St .  Paul's

Cathedral-5AN
7.00-Ginger-5DN
7.00-Melody and Song-;iKA
7.15-Musical Quiz-5DN
7.30-Ade 1aide  String 0rchestra--

5AN
8.00-Melody Riddles - 5AD-SE
8.30-Dorothy  Helmrich  ( soprano)-

5CL
8.30-Make Your Bid-5DN
8.30-Peter  Dawson ,  with Military

Band-5AN
8.30-Brain Ticklers-5KA
8.30-Information ,  Please-iAD
8.30-Melody Riddles-2BH

10.00 - Comedy Session-5KA
10.10-Dance Band Quiz-5AN
10.15- Hour of Charm-5AD

Just for Women
9.00-Women ' s Session-2BH
9.45-Housekeeping Club-5AD
9.50-Women ' s Sessions-5CL

10.00-Home Lovers '  session-5KA
10.00-Roberta  Russell-SAD
10.30-Notes  for Women-5DN
10.30-Homecrafts  Club-5SE
10.30-Seasonable  Cookery-5CL
11.155- Home Circle  Club-SAD
12.10-Housewives '  Association-SAD-

SE
4.10-Social Toptes- SKA

For the Children
4.45-Kangaroo Club-SAD
5.00-Kangaroo Club-5SE
5.00-Children ' s Session-5DN
5.00-Tiny Tots' Session-SAN
5.10-Young People ' s Session-SAN
5.15-Children ' s Corner-5KA
6.00-Children ' s Session-5AU

Sporting
During afternoon ,  racing from

T

Mount Gambier -5CL'-CK
5.50-Sporting Review-5DN
6.00-Sporting Spotlights-5KA
6.10-Sporting Session-SCL

5SE

za
Wednesday ,  lane  12, 1940.

* *
12.15-Newscast.

(Relayed to 5DN.)
1.30-Afternoon variety.
2.00-Close.

Mount Gambier

Evening
5.00-Children's session.
6.00-Dinner music.

(Relayed from 5DN.)
6.30-Newscast, evening sessions,

219m. 1370kc . (Relayed to 5DN.)
11.15-Close down

7.00-Early morning music.
7.15-Overseas news bulletin.
7.30-Local news. Music.
8.00-With a smile and a song.
9.30-House of Peter MacGregor.
9.45-Organ music.

10.00-Treasure House recordings.
10.15-Hope Alden.
10.30-Home Crafts Club, conducted

by Beatrice.
11.00-Medley.
11,30-Story session by Juan Cortez.
12,00-Midday melodies.
12,10-Housewives' Association talk.
12.30-News summary.
2.00-Close until 5.00
5.00-5SE Kangaroo Club.
5.40-Ghandi.
5.45-Dinner music, with guest ar-

tists.
6.30-Variety.
7.00-Music.
7.15-Dad and Dave.
7.30-Martin's Corner.
8.00-Melody riddles.
8.30-Variety.
9.00-Overseas news bulletin,
9.10-Melody memories.
9.15-Survey of features. News.

10.00-Dance music.
11.00-National Anthem. Close.

51)1 313m. 960kc.

Morning
6.00-Alarm clock news.
6.20-Complete B.B.C news.
6.35-More alarm clock news.
7.00-Bathroom Ballads.

(Relaying to 5RM.)
7.15-Musicale.
7.30-Wide Range Rhythm.
7.40-Local newscast.
7.50-Overseas news bulletin.
8.00-Melody weavers.
8.10-Bright musicale.
9.00-Tunes We Like.
9.30-Favorite Melodies.

(5RM-Mildura Hour),
10.30-Phyllis and her notes for

womenfolk.
(Relaying to 5RM.)

11.15-Edgar, How Could You?
11.30-Potpourri-Wide Range.
11.45-Music for Madame.

Afternoon

5 KA 250m .  1200kc.

Morning
5.30-Music for the early bird.
6.00-Top of the Morning in

Rhythm, with Uncle Cyril.
6.10-Round the Camp Fire.
6.20-Overseas news service.
6.30-Bands on parade.
6.45--In the Bathroom with Uncle

Cyril.
7.00-Looking Through the Studio

Windows.
7.30-A Trip Abroad.
7.50-Overseas news service.
8.30-Marching with the bands.
8.59-Morning thought.
9.00-Hour with Iris Freeman.
9.45-Hymns of All Churches.

10.00-Home Lovers' session, con-
ducted by Cousin Dora.

10.10-Helpful suggestions.
10.15-Radio Chemist.
10.20-On the Western Range:

Hill-billies: The Sunset Trail.
Rocky Mountaineers: Roll
Along, Prairie Moon.

10.30-Competition.
10.35-Books Cousin Dora recom-

mends.
10.45-Home Lovers' competition

and correspondence.
11.15--Story time, with Uncle Billy.
11.45-Moments for the Old Folk.

Afternoon
12.00-Observatory time signal.
12.01-Matinee Melodies:-

New Mayfair Orchestra: Stop
Press Selection.
Orchestra Mascotte: Velvet and
Silk.
Hildegarde: Yours and Mine.
Shep Fields and His Rippling
Rhythm Orchestra: In a Little
Carolina Town.
Hawaiian Club: I Hum a Waltz.
Peter Dawson (bass-baritone):
A Bachelor Gay.
Orchestra Mascotte: After the
Ball.
Joe Loss and His Band: London
Is Saying Goodnight.
Allan Jones (tenor): Cosi Cosa.
Louis Levy and His Gaumont
British Symphony: You're
Sweeter Than I Thought You

12.00-Feature Programme: Here, Were.
There, and Everywhere.

12.15-Newscast.
12.25-Overseas news bulletin.
12.30-Bargains with Music.

(5RM local programme.)
12.45-Smart selections.

1.00-Medley.
1.30-Wide Range selections.
2.00-Afternoon variety.

(5RM closes down).
2.30-Classical Matinee:

Grand Symphony Orchestra:
Oberon-Overture.
Gladys Swarthout  ( mezzo-sop-
rano ):  Samson and  Delilah-
Amour viens aider ma Faiblesse,
and Mon Coeur S'Ouvre a to
voix.
London Philharmonic Orchestra:
Scuola di Ballo-Ballet Music.
John McCormack  (tenor):
Love's  Old Sweet Song; Kath-
leen Mavourneen.
Emil Sauer (pianist ):  Consola-
tion No.  3 in 1) Flat Major
(Liszt),
Marek  Weber and His Orches
tra: I Pagliacci-- Selection.

3.30-Cathrine Brownbill conducts;
the afternoon  programme.

3.45-Complete B.B.C.  news.
4.15-Social Diary.
4.30-Musicale , including Daily

Featurette.
5.00-Children 's session.
5.50-Sporting Review: Matt Hynes.

Evening
6.00-Interview with a Principal of

Russian Ballet.
6.05-Dinner music.

(5RM local programme).
6.20-In Town Tonight.
6.30-Overseas news bulletin.
6.40-Hit of the Day.
6.45-Local newscast.
6.55-Comedy High Spot,
7.00-Ginger ,  with Mal Verco.
7.15-Sing a Song .  Radio Musical

Quiz.
7.30-Andy. the Yes Man.
7.40-Melody Memory.
8.00-Travey Harmony.
8.15-Theatre Box,
8.30-Make Your Bid.
9.00-Accordiana - Wide Range,
9.15-Light and Lyrical.
9.30-Overseas news bulletin.
9.35-Melodiana.
9.45-Talk.

10.00-The Little Show.
10.15-Local newscast.
10.30-Gems of Melody.
10.45-Overseas news bulletin.
11.00-Dance Hour.
11.15-5RM closes down.
12.00-National Anthem. Close.

HIM
Morning

6.50-Morning sessions,
(Relayed from 5DN)

9.30-Mildura sour,
10.30-Musicale,  notes for

folk.

Renmark

3 70iu. 810kc.

12.00-Feature programme,
(Relayed to 5DN.)

women-

12.25-Overseas news service.
1.00-Strolling in Rhythm:-

Joe Loss and His Band: Stardust
On the Moon.
Andrews Sisters: Sha! Sha!
Jack Hylton and His Orchestra:
The Chestnut Tree.
Joe Loss and His Band: Boomps-
a-Daisy.
Paul Robeson (basso): Song of
Freedom.
Milt Herth (organ): Jazz Me
Blues.
Billy Thorburn and His Music:
So Many Memories.
Connie Boswell: Little Man,
You've Had a Busy Day,
Jack Hylton and His Orchestra:
Love Never Grows Old.
Louis Levy and His Gaumont
British Symphony: Music From
the Movies.

2.00-Do You Remember:-
Albert Sandler and His Orches-
tra: Give Me Your Heart.
Harry Bluestone (violin): Ave
Maria.
Grace Moore )soprano): Funi-
culi Funicula.
New Mayfair Orchestra: Yes
Madam Selection.
Gil Dech (piano): The Robin's
Return,
James Melton (vocal): Melody
for Two.
Edith Lorand and Her Viennese
Orchestra: I Want To Be In
Grinzing Once Again.
New Mayfair Ensemble: Melody
in Spring Vocal Gems.

3.00-Aunty Betty entertains.
3.45-Overseas news service.
4.10-Victoria Reynolds: Social

topics.
4.30-Albert Sandler and his Or-

chestra: Rigoletto Selection.
John McHugh (tenor): Rose of
Tralee.
Symohony Orchestra: Nights at
the Ballet.
Marcel Palotti (organ): Coppelia
Fantasy.
Fssie Ackland (contralto):
Danny Boy.
Orchestre Raymonde: Merrie
England.
Irene Scharrer (piano): Etude in
E Flat.

5.15-Dorothy Hunter presents
California Red.

5.30-French lesson, conducted by
Uncle Billy.

Evening
6.00-Gordon Crago presents sport-

ing spotlights.
6.30-Overseas news service.
6.45-Daily news.
6.50-Mr. R. S Richards: Political

talk.
7.00-Melody and Song:

Grand Hotel Orchestra: Musical
Comedy Gems.
Renee Houston and Donald
Stewart: Goodbye to Summer.
Quentin Maclean (organ): Mari-
gold.
Commodore Grand Orchestra:
The Musical Clock of Madame
de Pomaadour,

(Continued on Page 29)



RADIO CALL
*-

THEATRE ROYAL
J. C. WILLiAMSON'S present

the Greatest Theatrical Enterprise in the
History of the Australian Stage.

NIGHTLY AT 8.
MATINEES WED. and SAT., at 2.

„

with Nan Grey,  and Robert Cummings in (G)

"THE UNDER-PUP"
3

FROM

COVENT GARDEN, LONDON'
HUGE COMPANY OF 11Q.

WITH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Brilliant Repertoire ,  Thrilling All Adelaide

SEE DAILIES FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

R  I!fIi  IU  IU U  

Also "The Mystery  of the  White Room" (A)

THRILL  Successor to
"South  of the Border"

 
Australian  '

Broadcasting e'
Commission :.

takes  
pleasure - U'

in  '

presenting
r.

  Australia's  Queen  of Song

Glad ys  
: MONCRIEFFE!

 TOWN HALL
e Tuesday ,  25th, and

Saturday,  29th June ®'.

 Bolt Plans Open at Allan's  ,

 Next Thursday, 13th June
 Prices, 6/ and 4/ reserved; 2/ gat-  '
 lery unreserved. all plus tax. Con-  
U cessions to parties, colleges, &c.  i
4III IIIIIU®RIIIIUIIII' :

r .

C.44 55  THEATRE

''
.

TOWN  HALL  %
Sat. Evening , JUNE 22nd ..

WondePt3irl  of the Violin

4

NEXT FRIDAY • .
the Screen ' s  Newest  Singing Star,

GLORIA  JEAN

NOW !

r

For General EKhibifion
DRAMATIC 2nd FEATURE

The Defence Rests"
with  EDWARD ELLIS,

ANITA LOUISE (A)Continuous Ses-
sions from 10.45

a.m.

Y
'4 TIMES DAILY
at 10.40 a.m.. 1.50, 5, and I:janhl2st p

gt y1
STARS *t . 6 p.m.

'^ Metro -Goidwyn -Mayer's

I Don't pr onounce  it , .. SEE IT G

MELVYN DOUGLAS
INA CLAIRE

NINOTCHKA"

HENDRICKSON
H ENDR1CKSON

with Ludvik SCHWAB
at the piano

One Me norable  Concert
Reserve your seat now at Allan's.

All seats may be reserved, including gal-
lery. Prices, Stalls and Dress Circle 6'.

4'. 3/; Gallery 2/.
Manager, R. L. McNEIL.

DIR..S.A.THEATRES LT

• p

S.

From FRIDAY ,  June 13

Three Sessions Daily

Jane Withers, Gene Autry in
"SHOOTING HIGH" (G)

120th Century-Fox Picture)
Plus Allan Lane in

"CONSPIRACY" (A)
(R.K.O. Picture)

Y

From FRIDAI ,  June 14th
Three Sessions Daily

William Boyd (Hopal ng Cassidy)
in

"RANGE  WAR" (G)
Plus Stuart Erwin in

"BACK DOOR  TO HEAVEN" (A)
(Both Paramount Pictures)

From FRIDAY ,  June 14th
Three Sessions Daily

William Powell, Myrna Loy in
"ANOTHER THIN MAN" (A)

(MOM.  Picture)

Plus selected Short Features.

CENSORSHIP CLASSIFICATION
' .r`f1F FILMS  SHOWN IN

ADVERTISEMENTS THUS:-
A denotes  " for Adult Exhi b it!a is ."

G denotes  " for General Exhibition."

NOW!
10.55, 2,
and 7.55.

:,y hYK wr l '

1 , I 1

. s? on Stage
Roller  Cycling

Championship of
5,.4.

Corn.

Friday!
June 14.

RESERVES
C 8899

Iconduc#ed under
the auspices  of the  Dflfy,
League of S.A. 8HCO 1pR

Wheelmen ) r CART
Unusual  .  Thrilling

TH
ODN

ENeveltT;'° . }IOc%c
'-'FIARCN  Of  i1Mf pefe•N e.d Y.

k - IFe  f.  ,rar N- CMANp*  MU

VATICAN W PIUSXII" s.

The Most Discussed Pf eture of the Year!
DOROTHY LAMOUR, AKIM TAMIROFF,

JOHN HOWARD in

"DISPUTED PASSAGE"
PLUS:  CHARLIE RUGGL ES in Riotous Comedy-

"NIGHT WORK"

THE FRISCO  FROLICS  of 1940
GALA OPENING ,  WED. (TONIGHT ),  JUNE 12

At the Canvas Theatre,  Flinders St.
DANTE. for limited seson only. By JOAN LE MONT, Singing Nightingale.
special arrangement with Jud Mason, New THE CISCO BROS., Direct from U.S.A.,
York City. I Dutch Boys and Girl in a Dutch Juggle.

JIMMY CLARK, Direct from Sydney, 6
Foot One of Fun.

FRANK LE BLONDE, the Rhythm Clown.
He wrecks every piano he sees.

EILEEN BOURKE,  Singing  Violinist.

MARSH AND YOUNG, Comedy Knock-
abouts and Acrobatics.

STAN GREIG, Direct from U.S.A.
and England.

BABY LORRAINE, The Boomp Girl.
SEVEN SNAPPY, FROLICKING GIRLS.

AND COMPLETE COM PANY OF 30, LED BY

BERT SMITH AND HIS RHYTHM BAND
PRICES- 2/, 1/6 (plus tax ),  and 1/. BO%PLANS AT ALLAN'S.

COMPLETE CHANGE of PROGRAMME Every WED. NIGHT

DAILY ,  9 TILL 5; SUNDAYS ,  10 TILL 5.

AMUSING MONKEYS.

FREE CIRCUS

Z OO
HORNBILLS,  PENGUINS

GIBBONS, ORANG UTAN. AND MANY
BEAUTIFUL BIRDS.

CHILDREN, 3d. ADULTS, 9d.

Gala  Opening Of Frolics
THE Frisco Frolics of 1940 will Other stars will include 'the Cisco

have a gala opening at the Can- Brothers; Marsh and Young, comedy
vas Theatre, Flinders street, tonight knockabouts; Jimmy Clark, come-

dian; Frank Le Blonde, the rhythm
(Wednesday). The cast, including clown; Stan Greig, Baby Lorraine,
several international stars, will be and Eileen Bourke, singing violinist.
headed by Dante the Magician, who A complete change of programme
will remain for a limited season will be made every Wednesday
only. . night.

30 Wednesday,  June  12, 1940.
* *- - *

Points From  Tire
Shows  y e
Long before literary critics had finished pounding

out "Bravos!" in appreciation of John Steinbeck's stir-
ring masterpiece, "The Grapes of Wrath," Darryl F.
Zanuck had quietly completed his plans for the filming
of this much discussed novel of modern literature. The
picture reaches the Regent on Friday.

Zanuck, production chief of the
Twentieth Century-Fox studios,
paid £20,000 for the movie rights
to Steinbeck's best seller.

To prepare himself for the part
of Tom Joad, Henry Fonda went
into the "Okie" settlements to study
the language and mannerisms of the
people. He dressed like the
"Okies," ate their food, played their
games, and made a collection of
their jokes.

To Jane Darwell the playing of
Ma Joad on the screen climaxed
nine years of etching for Holly-
wood many fine characterisations,

4

GRETA GARBO,  star of
"Ninotchka ,"  comedy romance,
which begins today  ( Wednes-
day) at the Metro . This is
Garbo ' s first picture for two

years.

Garboltiitghs
SOME of  the oldest  Russian

royal  jewels  were successfully
duplicated by two  manufacturing
jewellers  for  Greta  Garbo's new

. picture , " Ninotchka ,"  a comedy
romance ,  which  opens today
(Wednesday )  at  the  Metro.
The jewels figure prominently in

the plot which revolves about
Garbo's efforts as a Russian woman
.commissar to sell the pieces con-
fiscated from royalty by the Bol-
sheviks.

None of the actual jewels could
be secured. But a rare Russian
book, dealing with court ceremonies,
costumes, and such details of the
rule of the Romanoffs, was un-
earthed by research expert Robert
Bruce. From detailed drawings and

While playing the part of the coura-
geous "Okie" mother she wore
men's shoes two sizes too big for
her, went without stockings, and
dressed in cotton Mother Hubbards
and. a battered straw hat.

Location director Otto Brower
shot more than 25.000 ft, of film
for background material for the
film.

Brower followed the trek of the
Joan family mile by mile exactly
as it was described by Steinbeck.

On the same programme will be
a March of Time ("The Vatican of
Pius XII.") and a Walt Disney car-
toon, "Hockey Champ."

No Trouble
HOLLYWOOD  moved the

mountains  again  for "The
Under- Pup,"  which  goes on
Friday  to  Wests ,  and  movie
magicians  employed  technical
means of improving on Mother
Nature.
This time the Adirondacks were

"established" 40 miles from Holly-
wood at a private estate in
Southern California's Santa Monica
Mountains.

A cast headed by Robert Cum
mings, Nan Grey, and Gloria Jean,
11-year-old singing star of the film,
and company of 125, spent a
week at the location filming scenes
at a summer camp.

In addition to the usual proper-
ties and equipment. a truck loaded
with movable trees, shrubs, and
mats of artificial grass was a part
of the location fleet. For no matter
how luxuriant the foliage at any
mountain location, it can always be
improved for camera purposes.

Adult members of the cast include
Beulah Bondi, C. Aubrey Smith,
Cecil Kellaway, Margaret Lindsay,
Billy Gilbert, Ernest Truex, Ray-
mond Walburn, Frank Jenks, Paul
Cavanagh, and Samuel S. Hinds.

Support will be "The Mystery of
the White Room" (Bruce Cabot,
Helen Mack).

Young Violinist's
Concert

T Y N D A L  L Hendrickson,
youthful Adelaide violinist,

will give a concert in the Ade-
laide Town Hall on Saturday,
June 22.

This will be her last appearance
in Adelaide before leaving for Syd-
ney, where she has been chosen to
appear with Sir Thomas Beecham
and the Sydney Symphony Orches-
tra. For the second time she is to
play with a celebrity conductor, and
full symphony orchestra. Last year
she was soloist with Dr. Malcolm
Sargent at the town hall.

Mr. Ludvik Schwab, her teacher,
will be accompanist for the forth-
coming concert.

Had  Famous
Teacher

descriptions in this volume the TN the present ballet season, Ade-
jewels were manufactured in paste. 1 laide is meeting for the first time

Rubies, diamonds, and sapphires the sprightly Olga Morosova, who
were among the gems in the origi- has given delightful performances
nals, valued at a fabulous sum. The in ballets al
replicas, which photograph exactly ready d a n c e d
like the originals, are probably here.
worth £50, principally in labor Morosova was
costs. born of Russian

Ernst Lubitsch directed "Nin- parents in China
ot'hka," Garbo's first venture into and was taken
the field of sophisticated comedy. as a child to. Melvyn Douglas appears opposite Paris, where she
her for the second time, the two lived and studied
having scored previously in "As You for many years.
Desire Me." Also featured is ma Her teachers in
Claire, who has returned to Holly- ballet included
wood after several Broadway hits. the famous Rus-

On Trail
s i a n Imperial
Theatre ballerina
Mathilde Ksches-
inska athe fasts y '"ANOTHER  Thin Man ," star- of the great bal-

rtng  William  Powell and  lerinas of Czar-
Myrna  Loy, will go to the Civic ist days to hold
on Friday .  This  amusing detec - the high title of Olga  Morosova

rima ballerinative story will  be supported  by also uta"-queen of ballet in theshort  features whole Russian Empire.
"Another Thin Man" is the third Those who have seen Morosova .

in the series. The stars are again dancing have been greatly im-
seen as Nick and Nora Charles. The pressed by her smooth arm work,
picture introduces a Thin Man, jun., a legacy from another ballerina
in the person of eight-months-old teacher, Egorova, who specialises in
William Poulsen. this tuition in her Paris studio.

There are many exciting sequences A few weeks ago, Olga Morosova
in this comedy-mystery and a really celebrated the first anniversary of
surprise denouement. Nick Charles her wedding to Col. de Basil; thi
solves the crime in his' usual debo- director of the company, in Mont.
nair manner . Carlo.'



General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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